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Latest News…
Sports Crew’s Weekly Challenge
This Thursday, Sports Crew introduced their new weekly
challenge, starting with Speed bounce. With a fantastic 33
people participating, the winners were Oscar G in Key
Stage 1 and Joshua B in Key Stage 2, who achieved 38 and
35 bounces in 30 seconds.
Each week there will be a different weekly challenge, to
get as many of us as possible fit and active at lunchtimes.

Dates for your diary…
6th February
Safer Internet Day
7th February
SATs meeting for year 2 parents 8.45am
year 6 parents 6pm
9th February
Kestrels’ class assembly 2.30pm END OF TERM 3
19th February
School opens TERM 4
27th/28th February
Parents’ Evening
16th March
Woodpeckers class assembly 2.30pm
22nd March
Drama club performance 7pm

Reading helpers needed
Harrison
and
Chloe enjoying
their
speed
bounce
challenge.

Wagtails’ Courage Worship
On Tuesday morning, Wagtails shared their ideas about
our Christian value of Courage.
They showed us the story of David and Goliath, and
explained that you don’t have to be a superhero (or a
grown-up!) to be brave – we all have courage inside us,
just like the lion in Wizard of Oz.
As a result of their lovely worship, one of our year 6 pupils
suggested that all of Wagtails class should put a golden
nugget in the jar, for being so brave standing up in front of
the whole school. Well done Wagtails!

Woodpeckers’ class are in need of parents /
grandparents who may be able to spare half an
hour to an hour each week to listen to readers. If
you think you may be able to help please see Mrs
Thomas.

Staying Safe
Please can we remind all families, both drivers
and pedestrians, to be extremely careful at the
start and end of the school day, when West Street
can get very congested. The yellow zig-zags
outside school should be kept clear at all times, as
should the gateway in front of the car park gates.
There have been several ‘near misses’ recently,
particularly when people use the car park
gateway to turn their cars round. Thank you.

Our next Christian value is

Perseverance

“Let perseverance be your engine
and hope your fuel.”

H. Jackson Brown jr

Don’t forget to check our website regularly at www.wsses.com. New content is added regularly, and you can find diary
dates, information about uniform, snack, the Cool Milk scheme, school dinners and pupil premium, as well as
resources, news and photos on the class pages.

